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Introduction:
A big word with a simple meaning. Resurrection is the idea that a living being
is brought back to life after having died. In the Christian tradition we believe
that only one person has been raised from the dead and is still living today.
That person is Jesus. There is a bigger story at work in history, and Jesus is the
central person in that story. Jesus invites us to share in the life that he has. A
resurrected life.

Into the scriptures
Read: Acts 1:1-11
What do you notice about the passage itself? (Structure, repeated
words or ideas, unique words, main points…)

What is the power that is talked about in this passage? What evidence
is there that Jesus depended on this power?

Describe the relationship of Jesus with his disciples?

In your own words describe what they would be witnesses of.

Into my life
Have you ever felt powerless talking about Jesus with people? What
happened in those situations? What held you back? What gave you
courage?

Sometimes we don’t share our faith because we are afraid of the
outcome. If God is the one who changes lives is that burden lifted?
How? What kind of freedom could that give you in sharing the hope
you have in Jesus?

Is there some place that you think God is calling you to be his witness?
Work? School? Home? (Pray for each other in this)

Other Application Questions:
Is there something to worship or thank God for?
Is there a promise to claim or a truth to believe?
Is there something I am convicted about that I need to work on?
Is there something or someone I need to pray for this week? (Be specific)
Is there any relationship I need to work on?

Into the world
We all have friends who need Jesus. Name a friend our friends and
pray for them as a group.

Prayer List

Challenge for the week:

More Resources for personal and group use:

A little about Westwood Church...
We believe that God changes lives!
That motivates us to…
Bring Jesus into Life
By…
...becoming an increasingly healthy, vibrant and
effective witness for Jesus in Prince George and around the
world!
We do this by engaging in three things:

Sunday mornings
to celebrate and
learn about God

Weekly meetings that
go deeper in relationships with each other
and God

Serving in the church
and community to
present Jesus to the
world

